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—? «ic.•Well, cclp-e. •.’ Inquire! Saun
ders.

The froÛLlWWSIMMER .»T h< iwp$h the ,M ickea girL'e friend 
»H nurse. .. . ,

Elaine opened her eyes, looked 
round wildly ; then, seeing her fa
ther. cried out faintly :

•Papa—papa-lone no time! Not a
"WifSHreS aTr'lum,

1... 'M
■ A i|> •'? ,•*<
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if; ■T" •"' governor raised Ws eyebrows 
and shrugged Ms shoulders.

"Ton know your busmens, Blun
ders." lie said: "but—•• And he gave 
another shrug.

Saunders drew Ills Eps together 
stared out of the window, with hie 
eyes narrowed to silts.

•Yes, X know my business, colonel." 
he assented, slowly.

“1 an hi so," retorted the old sol
dier, With sudden heat ; "but I was 
going to add that you'll*find it a 
thundering iad business. That gen- 
tleinau is no more guilty than—than 

"I am."
Saunders’ eyes disappeared alto

gether, and Ms lips stretched them
selves Into two turn lines.

"I've known men bung on lia If the 
evidence I’ve got, colonel," he said 
quietly. "I’m off now to Sir Ed
mund.”

The colonel nodded curtly.
"Very good," he said, as If be dls- 

calmed even any knowledge of the 
detective’s proceedings. “I’ve got to 
do my duty and I snail do It, but— 
He swung round and turned bis back, 
and Saunders, after another pro
longed stare out of the window, 
walked out.

The marquis, sank into the chair 
and leaned nls head on his hands. He 
had read of the first Impressions 
made—stamped —upon the mind of 
ai man placed in Ills position, and he 
was trying to realise them, but he 
found It difficult. It all seemed a 
hideous, confused blank at present. 
The realisation of Impressions would 
come later.

Presently the door opened, and the 
colonel appeared.

“A visitor, my lord," he said.
The marquis shook Ills bead.
“I. can see no one,” he said, more 

sternly than the colonel had spoken.
"It Is your lawyer.”
"My lawyer ?" said the marquis. 

"There is some mistake."
(To be Continued.)
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Facts for Farmers and all Poultry Breeders end i. 
Dealers—Some Things They Should Know
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iv ; ■■ . iajor outand the doctor sent the 

ol the room.
He went down the stairs and, In a 

bewildered fashion, back ttr the Ar
bor, and there the newspaper lying 
on the ground recalled Elaine’s 
wild dry. ■ < ■ '

He took It up, and Ms face became 
as wMte with terror as here had 
done, for In big type there stared 
at him the sensational heading :

•'The Marquis of Nairne Charged 
with Murder. More Details!"

CHAPTER XXIX.
The biougham with the Inspector 

and his prisoner bowled quickly 
along the rood to Purllugton. The 
marquis leaned back with folded 
arms. his face, t hough pale and 
haggard enough for any criminal, 
was calm, and there was no trace 
of either fear, or the bravado which 
tries td mask fear, in hie dark, som
bre eyes.

Saunders’ manner was respect It
self, both for his prisoner and lilm-

"f urn going to Porllngton, my 
lord,* lip is ft Id. ’**

The? mar quit* started as if .aroused 
from deep thought, and Inclined ufcs 
head.

“ Where you please,’*
,fl,,‘Tliere is better accommodation 
there, my tord. I have seen Col
onel Word, of the prison,**—he spake 
the word os delicately as possible— 
“and he will make every arrange
ment. The warrant was Issued by 
Mr. Hodge—he Is one of the quiet 

and will keep Ills own counsel 
I shall, after—after I 

to Sir Edmund and
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The following practical poultry ad

vice Is given by Mr. F. C. Hare, Chief 
of the Poultry Division of the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture i

SALE OF FOWLS—It Is most pro
fitable to dispose of old hens before 
tlio jpoultlug period. There Is then 
a reedy market for fowl, on account 
of the scarcity of chickens. At the 
present time six cents o pound live 
weight Is offered for hens by a large 
produce company in Toronto ; eight 
cents a pound plucked weight Is paid 
In Montreal. In several months live 
oil tokens can be bought by the pro- 
ifuco merchants for the above rates.

f •*"
cattle ; a square and brood-!,c. i V, 
low-set fowl. ..

SALE OF CHICKENS.—From tl 
12 cents per pound, live weigh;., ,* 
offered in Toronto and Montre,ii fo> 
chickens weighing over one and a 
half poumls each. The prices cor
respond approximately to 14 u.id 15 
cents per pound plucked weight, and - 
20 and 22 cents per pound drawn 
weight. It Is evident that an in
creased profit will be realized by 
selling tteeenrller and heavier cock-' 
erele of the flock nt once. This pro- 
fit corresponds to the increased 
revenue derived by market gardee-p 
ere and fruit growers who pL-ieo 
staple articles on the market Eeforo 
the regular supply Is avllable.

CRATE-FATTED CHICKENS. -Tlio 
Increased consumption of chickens 
In Canada is duo to the improved 
quality and appearance of 
chickens that are offered for e:ile.
This Impsovcment teas been cstah- 
llshcd through the tsislness of 
crate-fattening chickens tnUoduceil 
by this Department of Agriculture; 
and to the methods of killing, pluck
ing ami shaping tho chickens before 
they arc marketed. Every farmer 
In Canada should bo In possession 
of the details of the crate-fatten
ing business. It Is a business that 
can be managed by any member of 
the household ; the required num
ber of crates are easily construct
ed ; the chickens will gain from one > 

correspondingly an<i a lialf pounds to three pounds 
oaeli during the 24 days’ fattening, 

now, and the cost of feed per pound of 
gain In live weight will average 
from five cents to six and a half 
cents.

FALL FAIRS.—Fowls that are to 
be exhibited at the fall fairs should 
be shaded

UTILITY-TYPE FOWLS—For peu’- moulting, 
try farming the utility type bl now 
breeding fowl should be selected, mottled appearance.
This type of fowl can be had In the fancy fowls are very particular In 
proper breeds, Plymouth Rocks and this respect, and cover the tops 
Wynndottes. Utility-type fowls of tlic yards Used by the moulting 
should be broad, blocky and of birds with old carpets, lumber, etc. 
mednm size and weight (nature The fowls are given liberty during 
weight, cock, seven to eight and a the late afternoon and evening 
half pounds ; hen, five and a half only. Animal food and vegetables 
to seven pounds). The breast should are necessary for moulting fowls; 
be full, broad and carried .well for- ! the animal food, euchl as waste 
ward. The legs should be set well meat or raw. bones, will Increase 
apart, short, white or yellow in the supply of protein or albumen 
color, and without leg or foot fentli- for the grokvtte of feathers ; the 
cring. The utility-type fowl corre- vegetables are useful In regulat- 
sponds to the shorthorn type In Ing the system.
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■ or Tqr a email increase In them, 
tho hens are held until fall they will 
not realize as great a profit as they 
will this month, owing to the reduc
tion of the market price for fowls 
and1 tlio loss of flesh In moulting. 
Hens should be sold when they are 
two years old. All male birds should 
bo Sold in the summer, and cockerels 
astd (or breeding the following 
son.

PULLETS FOR LAYING—The ad
vantages of retaining the early pul
lets for rail and winter egg produc
tion huve been repeatedly stated. 
Early pullets will lay .III their first 
ycuu- five times as many eggs as old 
lions. The cost of feed will be prac
tically the same for the pullets as 
for tlia hens. The profltafrom the 
pallets will 
greater. Tne most promising utility- 
type pullets should be selected 
fed liberally so that early winter 
laying may be encouraged, and later 
on placed In comfortable winter 
quarters. Transferring mature pul
lets to a strange pen defers egg pro
duction.
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A TALE OP WOMAN’S LOVE AMD 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY J» jt # Jt

t
tlioI 4

something,
to all of

Ho-ïelt lier qulvef and Shudder, and 
he' heeded no other answer, 

ft Well, then—what ajrb we going to

Tho rest also muttered 
nbout sudden departures, 
which the poor lady could only* mur
mur vuguely in return. It was a <io ? It will bo dreadful to stop here 
hurried and uncomfortable meal, for thin pflnce—and feel thàt every
everybody could not but feel thatvhle ono talking about us and staring 
absence was desired, and very soon ut ug.»v
carriages were at the door, and the Ho had some money, and the sight 
Marquis of Nalrne’s guests wpre tak- of .the hills air ‘the table made lilm 
lug their departure. eager to leave Burefield for a time.

Most of the guests had departed He convinced himself that a trip to
h!i TntZnti^,8tr>l<i.ml!hii^UMnv ^to the London would serve to cheer Elaine, 
majors cottage0, that she might °earn , ”.o proposition was welcomejl by 
something of the cause of Elaine’s her, and, they took the ten o clock 
mysterious flitting. May ran nji the tr‘lin the metropolis, 
stairs, feeling very much Inclined to Here they spent a few days at an 
erv and Gerald stood in the hall old hotel in Jermyn street, where lie 

Ws waiting for her. was uncustomed to put up on his oc-
As he did so, a email, wiry-looking casional visits to the city. The 

man with sharp eyes entered by the change; however, did not Improve 
front door, and stood looking round. Elaine, either In laxly or mind, and 

v|^ " Tlio Marquis of Nairne ?” lie said, they went to Paris. The gayety 
lOnulrlngly. , of the French metropolis. Instead of
, VLorii Nairne has left the Castle. | cheering tlie suffering girl, had n 
Oo*e to London, I believe,” said ■ depressing effect, and the major took 
Gerald Locke. ! her to Lucerne.

••Gone!" muttered Inspector Haim- Even on the margin of the beau- 
dera In a tone of surprise aad dlsap- t)f|ll !ake> Klnlnc seemed to fade 
point ment. . slowly, and several of the guests

But at that moment, Gerald raw tlio hotel noticed and comment- 
the marquis coming down the stairs. (<1 „ her apathy, her ghastly 

Saunders, hat An hand, went to the fPature[ii her sorrow-laden eyes, 
bottom of the stairs and waited loi al)q to one another said that she
t*1™ , __, ... „i was surely drifting Into consump-The marquis, pale and haggard, .
came straight down wltlKmt l.eslta- ^ major one <laT OVerlieard 
tion or pause, and nbtUled with a wan„ these remarks, and be- 
nulle to Gerald Locke._^ -a.. . enfme so alarmed that he sent for

« „„ Vh-m Ve a • physician. Hfc declared that there
marquis was wi hm reach then, re- wa'H no or(Çanlc trouble; that to
^G arrMt'vmn dol’ Nafrae." him it seemed a case of mental

The marquis noddcil acquiescently, ,unitLlhat there Wa8 1,0
but Gerald Locke, after a moment of Reed lor ouxiety. 
stupefaction, ertacted forward, and, The iua>>r was ^11 attention to 
with lawver-llke promptitude, ex- her. spemUng most of Ills time at 
claimed : * n her yide. One day' she said to him *

"Arrest ! On wliat charge ?*’ “Why don’t you go and amuse
Saunders glanced at him, and, see- yourself ? 1 am well enough, and

lng n mere youth, smiled, but not can spare you a little recreation, 
quite; then, glancing at the mar- why not try to entertain your- 
quis, as if apologetically, replied : self nt billiards, as you used to do,
' “On a charge of* murdering Captain or ut some other pastime ?" 
Charles Sherwin.’* j Tin* major shook his head, and

Gerald Locke started, and turned sighed, 
white. “I feel as if I’d forgotten how

"Murder !** he gapped ; then he re- t0 niajcg a carom !” he said, dole- 
hlmself. “Your warrant, |uuv <‘i think, I’ll go and get a 

paper. 1 haven’t seen one since we 
left England, and I think there’s a 

Telegraph knocking

he nai l sea-
I *

ones.
for a time, 
leave-you—go on 
ask him to arrange for an early ex
aminât Ion.**

The marquis noùded. 1
“Do whatever you think best. * 
Saunders eyed him with covert 

scrutiny.
“Mrs iiol my place to say 

thing, my lored **
IKiuse ; “and

bn

HAttl> ON THIS BABIES.

. * One of the first effects of a hot 
the number of deaths of infants.
Even In the open country the suffer
ing of the helpless little ones would 
move the hardest heart. Stomach 
trouble and diarrhoea are the foes 
most to be dreaded at this time, and 
every /pother should appreciate the 
necessity of careful diet and atten
tion at the first nlgli of these trou
bles. Medicine ehou.d, never be given 
to check diarrhoea except upon the 
advice of a physician. A diet limited 
almost entirely to boiled milk and 
the use of Baby’s Own Tablets will 
euro almost any case and keep baby 
in health. Mrs*. W. El Bassam, of 
Kingston, Ont., writes :

“ When my little girl 
three tnonths old she suffered with 
vomiting and had diarrhoea con
stantly. I did not find any medicine

- v - - - _ , .. ... . that helped her Until we began gtv-The shadow of a 8m.|‘f.^cltIere‘{1®|n1 Ing her Baby'a Own Tablets. After
the marquis face. Then I 81 giving her the Tablets the vomiting
have to,let y®u consider me gull y, ant2 ceased and she began
I am afraid, Saunders, he sal . Improve almost at onoe. Since

Nothing more was said then whenever her stomach is out of
came in sight of the town, and Saun- &r<jer or i3 constipated we give 
ders remarked quietly her the Tablets, and the result is

“All the ladies and gentlemen hav aiway8 all that we desire. They are 
left the castle, I suppose, my *or” • the very best medicine I have ever 
I saw a brougltam drive away quite ueed for a ehiw."
early this morning? Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by

“Yes, it contained Major and Miss nl| dealers in medicine or will be sent greatest city to the end of Mardi,
Delaine, said the marquis poet paid, at twenty-five cents a box, ] igoi. Tno metropolis, wltliin the adr
He bad expected the question, ana by the Dr Williams’ Medicine Com- mintotratlvo county of London, con- 
had prepared the answer. The maj- paDyt Brockville, Ont. q tained then 571,768 inhabited house*
or was summoned abroad on impor----------------------------- |n whiCh there dwelt 4,5*6,341 men.

, A PLEA FOR ROASTING. u the papa-
One thing more, m> lord—we r . ----- ia,tioo per house, and in this respect

nearly here—will you let me have Tlie Flavor ol Meat So Cooked Far tho re^7rn |S dUappointing. In 1821 
the keys? I shall have to institute superior to the Baked Article. tho number was 7,74 per house; iu
a search, and there Is no occasion 1901 it was 7.93. Apparently the peo-
to damage locks. - at to to be feared that many ex- pio are Increasing more rapidly than

The marquis took Ins keys from collent modes ol cooking which pre- huwlat|one are provided. The indue- 
hls pocket ,aud Imnded them to him. vailu-d In the past are now abandon- trial workers of London and of large 

“Any others you may want, Mrs. <X1 simply to «avo trouble. The mod- towns generally form about 
Ineliley, the houflekceiwr, or Mi. In- ora t0o«t. or the person who calls fourtl| or' the w|,oie. In London tliey 
gram, the steward, will g»ve you. such, altiiougii she may be aggregate 1,013,077, of whom rather
ho said. . . , positively liwtvucted to roast meat lcm tflaJ1 three-fourtlis—746.863—

The brougham stopped at the pri- Ui tlie good oiu-i«snioned way in a wore male* 
son, and a couple of policemen quiet- ^reeii in front cm tlie fire, common- Deispfte Its huge population. London 
ly placed the uselves on each side ,y igg;oroe her instructions at ev- |a healthier tliari any other of the 
of the carriage door. cry possible opportunity and puts eleven large towns in England, ex-

Saunders motioned them back, an i ^ jQ|nt in tne oven. Itie Introduc- COJjt xVest Ham, Bristol and Brad- 
ehook his beo<1, and did not offer to .eloD of t|le -kir^hu Her,*’ or the ford. It nad a greater mortality In 
lay his hand on his prisoner. closed range and of tlie gas cooker tho post ten years than Amsterdam,

A white-haired old gentleman, probably accounts for the prefer- Bmeeds, Copenhagen, Stockholm and 
whose face and figure proclaimed th 5 coco which' to given to baking while Berlin, bat healthJer thqn Paris, St. 
soldier, met them in the lobby, and it does away with tho necessity of Petersburg, Vienna find New York, 
bowed to the marquis, whom he now basting and other little but import* Akin to thepe facts are those relat- 
saw for the first time, ami read the ant culinaiy attentions which roast- ing to tlie housing of the working 
warrant carefully. ing Involves. There can be llttlq classes. A continual displacement of

“Right,** he said to Saunders; then doubt that by this exchange of me- tho population Is going on by exten- 
turmng to the marquis : “Painful tjjod not a few persons are dietetic eion of railways and public works,
duty, ray lord, but-----*’ sufferers. and with this proc-es the accommo-

“No apology Is necessary, Colonel preference for meat openly dation provided barely keeps pace.
Ward,*' said the marquis, holding out roaetcd before the fire Is not a mere The County Council ha,s spent £3,148- 
his hand ; then remembering that sentiment, for tlie flavor of meat so 315 iu clearing unwholesome areas 
tlie old soldier might not relish -liak- COOkod is infinitely superior and the and erecting dwellings. Schemes car
ing hands with a suspected assas- tissue Is generally more tender than rlod out by the Council and the late 
sin, he colored, and drew It back. when it is baked. Now tlie flavor and Board of Works have provided dwell- 

The colonel affected not to liave tenderness must iiavc much 
seen the extended hand. with its <Lgestlbility, and

“Step tills way, please, my lord, qUei;t|y with its real value 
he said, taking a bunch of keys fo(X| .'Without relish and appetite 
from a warder. digostion is sluggish and heavy. Jn-

He unlocked the door of a cell, deed, it has been said that the pro- 
and with grim courtesy signed to c«ss of digestion commences before 
the marquis to enter. Indigestion, and certainly the dl-

The marquis looked round. The as- gestive functions are stlmiulated to 
pect of the cell struck with the us- healthy activity by the sight of a 
ual chill on Ills nerves, but neither tender and well cooked morsel as 
the colonel nor Saunders saw hlm ^eli as by an excellent flavor or ar- 
wlnce. ! oma. It has been shown that the

“Do you house all your prisoners n^ero inspection of good tempting 
as comfortably, colonel ?** he in- foods start the digestive machinery 
quired. and Immediately excites tho flow of

The colonel colored, aqd knit hie the gastric juice. It Is, therefore, 
brows. not unreasonable to suppose that

“Not all, my lord ; but tills—well there must be a difference of some 
this is a case out of the ordinary, dietetic importance produced In the 
I am afraid you won’t find it too organisnu, when, on one hand, a 
comfortable.” baked, heavy-looking joint Is in con-

“You twill not hear me complain, temptation, and when, on tlie otti
nt any rate,” responded the marquis, or, it is a bright, attractive looking.

The colonel stood, and seemed to because an- openly roasted Joint, 
be hesitating. Then he said, with a As a imtter of fact, there Is a 
flush on his grays face : great difference between the two

“Would you —I’m afraid I must methods of cooking, baking and 
ask you to empty your pockets, my roasting. In the former case the 
lord.” ireat in» reality Is cooked in hot air.

The marquis Inclined his head, and which has a tendency to decoirt>iso 
placed the contents of his pockets the fat into acrid substances. When 
on the plain deal table,* which, with ! the door of an oven In which a joint 
an iron camp bed and a deal chair, j is cooking Is opened the fumeB es- 
formed the furniture of tlie place. ;cap°, smelling like a tallow candle

The colonel bowed. 1 xrhMi has list b^n blown out. The
“Thank you, ufr lord. You will from a faint bmng roasted has

like to have writing materials ?” not this character, but, on the con
tint the marquis shook his head. trary, to agreeable- In roasting. t?#t 
•No, thanks, I liave no need for ; joint to cooked by radiation—that 1r, 

them.** 1 by th'1 l«omhar<im''nt. so to isponk,
- The colocel pointed to the grating Qf heat waves. The air between tlie
in the thick door. ; lire and the joint might be quite cool,

• Il JOU require anything, I can yet roasting would proceed all the 
hear you If you call," he said. sa me. "Roasting also is a less rapid

The" marquis lowed hi silence, and method of cooking than Is baklnit.
Sounders and the governor went out, and slow cooking has very decided 
Tlie door clanged to, and a pair ol advantages In regard to preserving 
heavy liolts shot Into their sockets the rutrltive value of tho «mat. Ttie 

which wi'h an onvii1'!thud. civilizetl cook might learn a good deal
and Tho colonel, followed By Su under P, front the methods of sjow cooking 

went into the office. adopted by savage tribes.—Lancet.

nny-
... lie said, after a 

IKiuse ; "and it's my duty to tell 
you that anything you say may be 
use;! against you. You know that as 
«mil as 1 do, my lord ; but—but If you 
ask him to arrange for an early ex
planation, 1 shall lake It as a favor, a 
personal favor. We don’t like 
being on a wrong scent, as you can 
understand, and I've got a notion 
that—in short, my lord, that yon 
can help me to come at the truth 
of thla „

"I am sorry I cannot oblige you, 
responded the marquis quietly. " As 
you remind me, anything I say may 
be lised against me. I suppose most 
persons in my case are silent, are 
they not 7"

‘ Yes, wnen they're guilty, my 
lord," assented Saunders laconically.

from the sun during 
Tills will prevent the 

feathers having a failed
Breeders of

or

v

was about

The small man
ings for 41,614 persons.

Intimately associated with these 
matters I, the subject of locomo
tion, in which a state of transition 
prevails, owing to the extension oi 
tramway llntee, and the adoption of 
electric power. The present report 
anticipates that before .1904 “the 
council will own. In addition to any 
new tramways or light railways that 
It may construct Itself, a total of 
106 1-2 miles." During 1901 
profit was earned on the metropoli
tan tramways of £148,797. During 
1901 passengers by tramcars num
bered 387,780,626 ; by the General 
Omnibus Company, 302.024,222, and 
by the Road Car Company, 87,909.- 
537. All kinds of locomotion show 
an increase.

In some respects the least satisfac
tory of these returns are those re
lating to crime. On the whole, of
fences against the law "have con
siderably. diminished dating the last 
ten years, bnt drunkenness is a no
table exception, the figures showing 
ail almost continuous Increase since 
1890.” Prosecutions have risen from 
537 per 100,000 population ' to 8461 
—over 50 per cent. "Crime In the me
tropolis Is somewhat higher than In 
tho country, generally, but much 
less then In some of the other large 
towns—Manchester and Liverpool, 
for example."

Silently and almost unobserved, the 
wealth of London has shown by Ite 
ratable value. Is always growing. It 
has almost exactly doubled in the, 
last twenty years. In 1871 the . 
value lor rating purposes was £19,- 
963,285 ; In 1891 It was £39,769,069.
Of this amazing increment nearly 
£12.000,000 was due to new buildings, 
end over £8,000,000 to tnerreased val
ues. The gross ratable values. The 
gross rateable values at this mo 
ent must be about £50,000,000, 
which a local revenue Is raised year 
by year of more than £11,000,000.— 
London Telegraph.

:•§JU
Another ponderous volume. Issued 

by the London County Council, brings 
down what Is known of the world’s a gross

covered
plCAffi.*’

Sounders gravely held out tlie docu
ment, and Geral-.l Lockè scanned It.

" It’B—it*s in due form,” he ejacu
lated. “Marquis!”

The marquis looked ut him with 
a wan smile.

“ You cannot help me, Locke,” he 
said, gently. " I am ready. Saunders.

A brougham stood at the door. - 
Gerald Locke stared at the two men ^ 

as they entered It, amazed and be- ' j, Ilis wav to the bouse
wlldered for a moment mumbling, "e“"an<1 a'V;^d for a.paper.
Them shaking himself lie seemed to ^ With the respectful nl-
recover from his stupor, and ejaculut- »crlty which dlsfingulshes the Swiss 
Ing, "That remains to be seen !" waiter, responded with a Paper, 
caught up his hat, and, forgetting saro? Journal of noos? Yes, sare,
I veil Mnv. stnrteil after the Inspec- and dashed off; and the major stroll- 
tor and hie prisoner. «1 slowly In.

ni \ pti.,ii Y Y VIII Five minutes later, Elaine saw the
Elaine and the major reached tlie waiter standing in front of her, with 

cottage. Scarcely a word hud been I Ul" Telegraph in his hand, 
spoken, but he liml held her liand | . ‘«’«Plon. mm « .....isclle ! ' « «*“•
svnuiatheticnlly. He felt bewildered ! The majore lie w-.nt a journal of 
and confusetl by the sydden blow j noon. It c es ïtc, voila . 
wlrteli had shattered all his hopes ; 
a ml muttered over and over again 
the marquis’ injunction, “ Take her 
away, far away !” It was all 
terribly mysterious and unsatisfac
tory, and the poor old man wondered 
whether under the circumstances 
it would not be better to follow 
the marquis* advice. He could not yet 
bring himself to abandon all hope of 
btln-'j, the father-in-law of the pres
ent Marquis of Nairne and the pos
sible grandfather of the next.

If Elaine would only confide In 
him, and tell him all that had hap
pened. But EUvitne lay back in her 
corner -ipi arently incapable of vs it dropped it opened at the mld- 
ei»eech. She had recovered some- tUo pages, and her eyes fell upon it 
what b.v the time she reached the mtx-hantcall»
cottage, and nuiiiage<l to conceal Then Hutldenly> they distended and 
li'-r white, «orrow -drawn face from h.-camo fixe<l upon the page with hor- 
*.în* a .-.ton i shell Brittget, wno ran to Vor in them. TJicn she caught up tlie
111 lm! itU‘m .ra/1 Vîf,!,|<2il?fiS?,ho'î rose, looking round wild-

lAijlne went straight to her room, Î *7 n ,110vinir
anlr the major dropped into a chair, |K r ,uorlup
an-1 tiltinx his hat onto the bac* The major heaixl her cry out, a 
#vf his head, tried to disentangle the terrible wail of fear ami anguish, 
puzzl*1 working roimi anil round in * and, running up to her, found her 
shapeless confusion in his mind, lying on the ground with the paper 
Th.’i e was a lovely pile of bills wait- J clutched in her hand, 
ing for him on tlie table, and the j He liberated for help, and had got 
big lit of them i nc re:vsed his misery. 1 her in Ills hands before the waiter 
There would be no Marchioness of | and half a dozen of ithe visitors 
Nairne to pay It’s bibs and lift ithu ] cafne running up. Among them 
out of tlio slough of debt and dltfl- wax a doctor, and he ordered them 
cult\ into wliich he luul sunk. to curry her to her room.

Ho m-je at last and went upstairs “Don’t be alarmed,"* he said to 
to Kladm^a roor.t. Site was sitting, the major, whose white, terrified 
half lying, 0:1 the lied, her outdoor face niched every heart 10 pity. 
cloth:1» still on : l»ut she rose as he qt is only a faint. She will come 
entered, and looked, not at him, but to directly 
far an l away beyond him. She was her. What* was it?” 
not crying, and the dazed expression , “i_i don’t know,” stammered the 
In her face seemed reflected in his. ! major. “I left her for a few mo- 

"Are you 1 tetter, my dear ?*’ he | ments—only % minute or two—and
«sk^i, vaguely ; then, without Pamo back to find her on the
waiting for an answer, he went ground."’
on, “Elaine, what is to lie done? «A!l "right,"’ said the doctor, en- 
You can’t rvpcct me to remain in ; couraginglt. “It is nothing série 
igpcrancc. it’s loo much. You tiro ; tShe pi and weak. There Has 
going to toll me about it all?” been trouble of some sort, hasn’t

t-!tv filtook J.c r lie d. a ml then let i there ?”
it fi. II on ltis Hliou’th'r.

“I cannot.” 1 ! < eatlied. “You 
must not ask me, papa. It—it would j 
do no. good; nothing can do any I llsh 
good, or cltangcx things !**

“You—you mean that—that you ■ ha<l at once, with 
ami the marquis have broken off for I tender-hearted sympathy
good ?” he said, almost Inarticul- ' readiness of resource

distinguished her class, constituted

Of greatest

w Times or 
about. I shan’t be long.”

They had been resting in an ar
bor iu the grounds, surrounding 
tho hotel. He got up, and went 
off slowly ; all his okl sprightli
ness seemed to 
Elaiuo leaned back, and closed her

>,

V

have* left him. one-

é

Elaine took it, and thanked him, 
with a faint smile, at his broken 
English, ond the waiter, with a grin 
of respectful admiration for the 
lovely “English mess,” .darted off 
again.

Presently she took the paper up, 
and began to rea*! the front page, 
absently and listlessly ; then with a 
sigh she let it fall on her lap. It 
seemed to her that the advertise
ments were all about a world which 
she had left forever, in which she 
should never more take the faint
est interest.

out of

to do

SHE NURSED THE SICK 
AND RUINED HER HEALTH

conse
ns a

X
For Months Mrs. Myles Lay a Helpless Sufferer From 

Nervous Prostration and Gradually Crew 
Weaker and Weaker

E5EB"-EE =H~=!
cora that her health broke dowji need In all forty boxes of this pre- 
and she lay weak and helpless, a paratLon and feel it a duty as well 
victim of nervous prostration. Doc- as a privilege to recommend It to 
tors* could not help her and she re- all who are suffering from ner,
«vlved to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve vous disorders. Several persons to
Flood As a result she has been whom 1 have described ray case have 
tlio roughly restored and by recone used it and been cured, and I am
mending ‘this treatment to others sure that I owe my present good
has been the means of bringing back health, if not life itself, to Dr. 
health and happiness to many a Chases Nerve Food, 
weakened and discouraged sufferer Nervous prostration and exlia,is- 
from diseases of the nerves. tion, headaches, dyspepsia, dizzi

Mrs Mvlcs Writes: "When I be- and fainting spells, paralysis, loco- 
win tho‘use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve motor ntaxla, feelings of weakness. 
FWl I was confined to my bed with depression and despendency are 
Wliat the doctors said was nervous overcome by tlito treatment, work- 
prostration. My stomach was very Ing. as it does, hand In hand with 
weak and I could not sleep at all nature.
Tor any length of time. Nervous suits arc nil the more certain and 
chills and trembling would coine lasting, and b.v noting your increase 
ovec mo at times and I seemed to is w-.lznt, .von ci.i . e >v to 
do getting weaker and weaker ail satisfaction ^ that new, firm, now 
the time. There were also pains and tissue is being addt>d. l'jftv 
on top of the head which caused me cents a box, six boxes for $-.50. 
much suffering and anxiety. i At all dealers, or Etim&nson, Bate»

' After using hajf a abien boxes of [ and Co., Toronto. • < , i -i

Something startled

Though gradual, the re-
The $ioor major notlded dolcftiliy. 
“1 thought so.”
“She is coming tex,” sai<l an Eng-

... .. la*ly, who had been among
! thu^^o who had run up. and 'who 

that r-1*

;
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